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Send· in your nomination for
the LOBO "Old Futzer of the
Week' award,
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Mitcham Again

Ike Called 'Futzer'
By LINDA HALL

Carl A. Mitcham, the University of Colorado philosophy student who labeled Senato~
Barry Goldwater of Arizona "a fool, a moun teba11k, a murderer, 110 better than a commo~1
criminal," has created a second furor 011 the Colorado campus by terming former Presl-:dent Eisenhower an "old futzer."
In a second article appearing in the Univerity's Colorado Daily, Mitcham attempted to
are only given political
explain
his__:::_
previous
article by writing that "Political problems
.--:,:____
_______________________
solutions."

Boutonni~rp,::;

· th
N0 Sympa
Y

College Student
•
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IS Belng Is e
J·. Hoover Worns

"·,

af your

•

,

"Nice Lap Dog"
About Eisenhower, who was d\le
to an·ive in Denver for a Repub~
lican rally, Mitcham wrote: "It
was hard to keep from laughing
at the old :futzet"s grammar. It
was like having 'a lap dog· for
president-nice to have around the
house as a pet for the kids, but
you'd never think of sending him
to a kennel show ... "
.
The American ThesaUl'US of
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Last weeken? the New Mexico Slang defines the verb "to futz"
UNM SCULPTOR Paul Morris Wright gazes at his welded Federal Bureau of Investigation Lobos, at the tune unbcate!l, W~l·e as "to idle, to loaf or to Joite1•."
steel and rock scultJturc "Flight Ill'' now on display at the gave a warmly received speech be- sadly defeated by a much mferior The Dictionary of American Slang·
Johnson Gallery. For a further descritltion of his show, sec The fore the annual American Legion band of footballel'S from Texas defines "to futz" as "to fuss, to
~~::l\.:r:ts::•.:P.:a~g::e:_:7:.:.·_ _ _ _ _ _-::_-::----=-------- convm1tion Tuesday.
Wcste1·n.
grumble, to complain, or to have
In the speech, Hoover espoused This, it seems, did not sit well sexual intercourse."
the virtues of a middle of the l'Oad with cithel' Mr. Leroy Bearman Mitcham's comments appc:wed
t'
01
fight against the International (who writes of football and sun- in a latter to the editor of the
l•n
commun~st conspira_cy which . is dry other ma_ttcrs for a local daily Colorado Daily the day before a
I J
"
threatenmg the Umted States m- papeL') or. w1th the UNM stu.d~nt CU Discipline Committee ex~
ternally and externally.
body, wh1ch has loJ?g sufl'eted oncrated him for his first article •
Fifteen months spent in a Under their system, t)1c land is
Danger from Within
througJ: numerous losmg_ seasons, It upheld his right to express n.
northeastern pa1·t of Peninsular owned by the, co~~umty but_ ~1- Hoover told the Legionaires that a!ld which had become highly ex- philosophical 11oint of view, statIndia in search of material for located ~o mdlV!du.al . fannhc~ the United States is in great dart- cited_ ov~r the prospects of an ing that it did not believe his
a doctoral dissertation cA)l turn temporarily for culttvabon pu1·- ger from within not only from a11-viCtorJOUS year.
language in the article "could ln~
into quite an adventurous tl'ip. poses.
Communists who have managed to Mr. Bearman, however, had the considere<l a personal attack 011
Charles McDougal UNM Ph.D. McDougal toolt into the l'emote infiltrate into all facets of our effrontery to voice his dis-pleasure an individual."
"Desires GradeR"
candidate in antht:opology has villages his ~wn intcrpret?r .but soci~ty, but equally dangerous ac- in the form of a somewhat critical
just returned from a study of a he himse~f "<hd a Jll'etty fmr JOb" ~ordmg to Ho?ver are the cxtrem- (students felt he lacked prop~r The comments of Mitcham's let~
tribal group called Juang, a l\1\m- of learmng the Ian~uagc so he 1sts of both Sides, who presen~ as sympathy) essay. T~1e s~udents m ter also included President Kcnda speaking people in India.
could talk to them thr_eetly.
• great, a threat
~he "~mer1can turn, expressed the1r d1spleasure\nedy, about whom he Wl'ote: "Hi:;
Speak Two Dialects
He lms already fimshed Ius W?-Y• as do om Iecogmzed cne- by rushm7 to the defen~c of the intelligence is just the kind that
Besides their :Munda di~1lect, course wor)< for the Ph.D. de· nues.
.
~=~a~:~_w?~~~.~.de!~nsc -~~pldly.t'!rn- is respected by students who deth J n ·n the I<eonjhar dis- grcc and IS now .back on the The speech concludP.il wJth " vu. mw al-i~;•c"lv" u<-olvu ..~am:.t sire good g'l'ades und success He
tr~t; u~rfss~, ~l'e also able to Ul-!1\1 campus writing his. dissc~·- strong eondcn:~ation of the misled the. aforementioned Journal Sports can read rapidly through a' SPI.
~peak the :rcgiollal language, tatJOn. He hopes to reCCIVC his youth ~f Amel.Ica, and college stt;J- Editor.
of figures and then throw thP.m
.·
,
doctorate
next
June,
dents
m
particular.
Hoover
smd
A
dummy
was
fashioned
to
reback at you.
0n~a.
.
that the students who staged a .
t th
f ·tu t , 'iter
.
· .
McDougal was for 12 months
protest against HUAC in 1060 presenl
ch un Ol Itlat e 't :VI h'J' "It IS purposeless activism ex~
h t . . f ll wslip
and t w tore was pu o 1 ' w I e t d d t tl ' tellectual pltme
0'?
a l'ebsearhc Srai!ulngS ,e o I!c
wel'c unwittingly aiding and abet- aU about students joined in riot- Hen ~. tl ~ ~~f mt h" t . for· 't1l•
g1ven y t c ocm
ciettcc ' tinoo the Communist cause He
! . d d'
.
f .
e 1s 1e pel cc Ips er
<
·1 H
· d t
..,
•
ously Spintc
1scuss1ons o 1us
f . 1 1 · g
search hCouncl . tl e renl~~ne . a 1told the audience that such dcm- writinp; abilities. (There was some age ~ ro c-p aym. ' • •
d "·r·
other t rce 111011 IS 011 us own.
onstrations by students are a
f .
the pal·t of a small ThiS seeond arhcle carne "'It~
In studying their social sh:nc·
danger to Aml!rican Democracy, ~~~u~si~~ ~~tc-com~rs who were cham a rebulce from Senator John
ture, kinship, and age groupmg,
. S l t p t and the misled students a1·e unwit- under the impression that it was a A. Cart·ol, Democrat of Colorado,
~IcDougalli.vcd for the 1.5.ntonths (lShPc) ~rog;-·esstvc JU.~ cn. 11 at•; ting· fellow t~·avclcrs of the com- dummy of the Utah State Aggies who ~crmcd him an "intellectu?l
m the nat1ve commumtJcs and TJ
d as ann?tll1Ci:'t 17 3w01 . m~t munist consp1racy,
that was being burned but this bcatmk," and the Denver 1·adiO
1t11 d tet
1
under primitive conditions.
tl;ll'~t.ay cve1tung af tl:
llits Crime Rate
i'uQ·~n was rapidly ~leared up and television station KLZ whid1
.
h
h
t . 1 d ac lVl 'Jes cell er o
1e s u en
·
.
c0 n ~1
•
d 1. . d
d'tor'al attaeldll'"
Tlus meant t at c rave e u · B 'ld'
Hoove1·'s speech mcluded many by more level-headed rioters.)
e IVere an e 1 1 •
• !'
afoot in the roadless, mountain- mon Ul. mg.
.
.
references to the greatly in ere as·I
h ,.·t 1 th both Mitcham and the CU ,Disct~
ous villages. He ate their staJ?le Tl~e h.usmess will cons!st of ing American crime l'ate, and the , .As a £na ~ to t e ·! ua ' .e plinc Committe~ for !efusmg to
food of rice, millet, maize, wild nommatmg <; slate of. candlda~es lack oi' idealism in modern Amcri- f·~Jl.~r~ould~~n~ . remdt~s '~~rd take action agamst lnm.
tubers and fruit.
for Jclassfo~!Jce~t' ·~~ndt!nt~oduchi_ngh· can society. Hoover believes that o1ntethn rl·a:o,I~ o;
a~the e:;:;e~s
a p an (} rev1 a 1za 1011 , w 1c A
. ·.
"t
ft, d .
~
BUl'It 0 wn 11ousc
. . t I dt
k th PSP "th
merlcans arc oo so ' an are of the ill-fated scribe (some enHe built ~tis ~wn.h~use.:f~r him- ~~r~ c~~-~ly, ~-e~:cs~nt:tive part; i~ danger of seeing theh· ":'ay of terprising sttudcnt looked in the
!!elf and hts mterp1 eter m two
,
life destroyed because of tlus.
local phone book to find wher·c he
different villages, CL\ch at a cost on campus..
.
Hoover said that crime and sub- J'v •d)
J
of about $8.00.
Will Form l'olu:y .
version m·e problems in the U.S. 1 c •
During the monsoon period ~ac~ Weber, PSP chat~man, because there is a dangerous flaw Bea_r~u~n later reveal~d that he
their house leaked badly but they smd: At present, the PSP IS ~JOt in the Nation's "moral armor."
had recmved a call ~ 10111 • some. Interviews have been set up by
managed to last it through. Me- formulating policy, but is. askmg "Self-indulgence-the principle startled persons who mhabit the 19 military or civilian organiza~
Dougal said that the natives build each i'ratcrmty and soronty, and of pleasure before duty- is prac- c~osen b hol~s~ .ftSet o~t ofl ~h!~ tions during October at the UNM
r Placement Bureau.
theh• houses in a slightly more each dol'm house to .send a dele- ticed across the length and P 10 ~e 00 ' aJ e 0 ~evea
stul'dy manner. The natives also gate to help..estabhsh the PSp breadth of the land. It is under• B~almnn, moved neatly ll: ycc;
H Maxwell Campbell director.
keep a fire burning all the time platform! pohcJes, goals, ~_tnd proJ_- mining thise attributes of person- agd) askmg what to do Wlth his 1·ep~rted that Federal' Aviation
in their houses which appears to ccted actlons for tllc commg yeat · al responsibility and self-disci- bo y,
.
Agency will be the first to interltecp the roofs in )Jetter shape for "Members. at la~·ge wil~ also be pline which are essential to our Bea:man also l'ee?unted tha~ he view chemical and electrical en~
the wet season.
:represented m pohcymakmg.
national surviVal- It is creating had. giv:cn a negative ahswet td gineering students Oct. lG.
The Junng tribe is a group of Weber also ~tdded, "The PSP is citizens who reach maturity with an mquu·y as to whether e woul
The u S Army Chemical Corps
shifting cultivators of the soil. stressing the goal o:l' camiJUS ac· a warped sense of values and :tn re1quest a troop11 .of {edSer:l ;ra~-- and Wel~x· arc scheduled to con·::.:.::.:.:.:.:.::_:..:;_;.:..__ _ _ _~-- tion and the party will strive to undeveloped conscience," Hoover ~ials to e,scol't nn o a ur ay s tact students from the fields of
.ttccel'ltuate issues which deal di- concluded.
·
omccommg game.
chemistl•y, chemical, electrical and
I
S rectly with the progress of stu- O~hcr speake~·s to address the
mechanical engineering, bacterial~
dent government and campus rc- r.eg1?n ConventiOn were AFL-CIO
"The LOBO reprints the fol- ogy and physics Oct. 17.
lOT
I
eS Jatcd ai'fairs.
.
President George :Meany and for- lowing from this week's edition
d th • d t s
0 h
The Student Party for Respon- All students interested in run- mcMr Presidtc~td Hf~·ry r~mm;.
of. TIME Inagazinc:
arc ~:l~~~~~c~::P~nLawr~~ce ~~~
sible Action (SPRA) has ltnnounc- ning for class offices are urged to h eanhy ldo b - be 'ldeug'IO~mtrles
Gold
Star
diatimt 'Laboratory' and Ernst and
. f
r
tt d nd help in setting up the t ere s ott
a a UJ P m tc
d'
l
ed that the dead me or app Iclt- a en a
A t'
C d' a onomic strenA·th of the u s so
F G Jd
Ernst, Oct. 18; Lawrence Ra m1011
tions :for senior class oi'ficcrs will slate ,?f "Campus c
an l- i~ would match the Nation's. 1~ilior 0 Wafer
tion Lab and Continental Oil, O:t•
tary ll!ight. He said labor shares Sir:
19; Humb!e, Oct. 2~; Douglas Au·~
be Th~rs~ay, Octo]Je:t 11, at 5 p.m. dates.
Only JUI'\101' candtdatcs h~ve. al•
aspirations with the legion to
P.lease give me back my craft, Ch1cago Bndge and Iron
l'e!Ldy been .selected. App.hcatto?S
lght of
"keep America stl'Ollg."
star.
Co. and Kennecott Copper. Corp.
should be gtvcn to Natalie Whtte "Night of the Huntct•," a film
_
Major General, u.S.A.I!'.ll. Oct: 23; Naval Laboratortes. of
Ol' Tom r~opez.
roduced in this country, will be
Barry Goldwater
Caltf., Nav~l Ordn. Test St:ttiOn.
The party also announced thl\t P
t d F 'day at 7 ·t11d 9 . 15
Banned
at
Wasbin"ton
and U.s. An· Force, Oct. 29; Shell
•
comp~n~, u• s• At om~e, E• ner~
thet·c Wt'11 bc ~ ntec t'mg 0 f tl1';n e•·,.,- Pl'CSCllb e th •riUNM I~ilm< Society.
'l'hne ..regrets its Oct. 5 re- 0'1
l
ecutivc councll at 110011 O? yr1dn~, Pt\~nr bee shown in the Union
n op
fcrencc to Reader Goldwater as gy Conum.ssJOn, u. s. ~Ir Force
October 12, to .select..scntOt candi- ~heater. Tickets will be sold at the If an apple a day
a "one-star general.'' He was and Goodrich-Gulf Chenucals, Oc!·
dates.
d
D'rcctcd by Ch·trlcs Laugh- Keeps the doctor away,
Jlromoted to two-star rank in 30; Cutler-HamnHll', Shell 01l
An announcement of the SPRA t oor.tl 1film feature; Lillhn Gish They'll soon be condemned,
May.-Ed.
CompMy, and G<llleral Dynarnics
•
By the A.M.A.
Corp., Oct. 31 •
llOlitical slate will be llladc ne;:.t 01d1' 1, lcb l't Mit~l1Ul11.
R~.
M ~c

tS
SpOT
•tor
Edl

..

'

sw·,·ngs

;.·

DOCLoral Candt· _late Returns
rom -r,,·J,a/ $Luc/y lndt•a

..

...:associatecl

students
book store

I

t?

PSP Meets Tonlg• ht

••

T0 consl•der p0,.ICieS
•

t;:

WHAT IS UP FRONT?
-

When Godiva, that famed lady fair,
. ~.·'Told her husband, "I've nothing to wear,"
With his Swfngline in hand,
He stapled aband
:·, And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your hair!"
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Up fro~t, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden ·tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!
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Winston tastes gOod'·
Uke a cigarette should I
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·.NOW s·HOWING

•••NERVE-SHAJTERING!"
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VITIORIO DeSICA FEDERICO FELUNI LUCIDNO
80PHIALOREN
ANITAEKBERG ROMY
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The Item

Pall Mall Pres·ents~
i"'il.

HAIRCUTS

DRUGS

:

~::.:

..... .J

PRESCRIPTIONS

DORSEY LOBO -PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Wi11pers Named

.,,
•

Just east of the campus

J

-'1

SUPPLIES

·~

~,)

Mrs. Fisher .

ONE STOP
GROCERY

A SHIRT WITH AN
OXFORD ACCENT
British inspired, aU-Atnerican admired •••
Arrow's "Gordon: Dover Club." Medium-point,
button-down coliar is softly rolled for unstilted
shaping and iit, Tailored ·with traditional placket
front, plaited back in cool cotton Oxford. AllAmerican trimly tailored to Io6k cle4n-cnt, to
f~l

really comfo:ttable.; •esantorized" labeled
keeps it that wa'f{. $S.OO. ·

SHOPPING

"':··

700 BROADWAY"

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Slop

in

of

Comida Mexicana
($~&~fo~JMr~~

PHOTOGRAPHY

Ne: .... •.

200 WYQ}61NG

.

'r

SE

.. ,,

.

I

TT~ _Girard NE: -

· ,_

\1:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
11:15
11:30
12:15
12:45
1:15
1:35
2100
2:20
2:30
3:00
3:30

'AM lt9a9o

·.

.

;';.-M-cKOWN'S

'
.'

.!

•.;

;

• Fi:OWERS

AL 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL
~

'· -

.

CQ-MIDA ME'XICA.NA

3:45
4:00
4:30
li:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00

· . • No-h.ay rne,·or! Bo~n cafe. To"tl'll.as
f rescas,
,
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Acros$
from Hodgin Hall. ~e herb! a Espa;iol•.

N. f EBf l ~: GRIM'E S

"The g~ft that only you can give"
P.hotography for EverY. Need."
256-2995 · ·.. ~
~p15 Monte Vista Blvd NE

·-----------------------------------~~~y~;A~·~,--~1~~~~-·~<~~-~~~·~·~~~;~·~·~•;r•~;~·•:·~·~~·~------~
~ . . --• a_ .
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BATON-TWIRLING
HIGH-STEPPER

The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spe·
cies-and second, she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation anq identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before prog~essing to rarer (and usu•
ally more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl .watching success. This maste:y of funda~en·
tals is just as important in the art of ctgarette makmg.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1962
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KNME-TV
Channel 5

CH 3-5671

•
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. ·ON THE TRIANGLE
,. :"
OP.~_n Daily 7 .ant' to H··pm \ · ;:.

-ARRow..:.
l"Ol1NDBlJ :t81J:t

.

.

·-

PARK<' N-~ -.SHO_ PGR'0Cf21 ES

FLOWERS
CORSAGES

CH 3-5346

Miss· Spirit Day 1962 is Miss
Karen Schoeder, a pledge to Chi
Omega. Miss Nancy Robins, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Susan Thomasma,
Chi Omega were runners-up.
'J'he Miss Legs and Ankles title
went to Cheryl .Conniff, Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Miss Sherry Goddard, Chi Omega, and Carla Albrecht, Kl).ppa Alpha Thetta, took
second and third place, l"espectively.
Chi Omega l'eceived the trophy
for the highest number of points
earned the events sponsol"ed by
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Albti~uer'l,u.e'~. Onlyt~~~Y Radio
P1ck-up &·.Oe~very'$tl]ice

&

Dry Cleaning

1910 CENTRAL E.

"1's

SA.NITAflY~..LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
'I

-~·
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.

,{.
•·

Spirtt Day

ART.
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;

.. .

Oat

-·

*·E.
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

'I'"'

'

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

The Place

STAR BARBER SHOP

1ong~sthey-a.hint\1..hgr?-tin'evah-

M· f Board
Is· Seft ·ng· Mums

'"'" '".· ~0

L

..

'

;;._.
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------NOW----Courtesy K.."VMD and UPI
;.day, but Hol1se leaders: said it: Jl'OS€6W _ The us has for_!
W.~SHINGTO:S- .The St.:-te'looks like Saturday at the earliestim;ITy;roi:Estediast~k'asiezure!
EXClUSIVE NEW MEX!CO ENGAGEMENT ~
De~rtn:ent hailc ea!Ied for &l'f 11ii--,for them.
iarrdl expulsion order by tire Rus-'
JOSEPH: E.
1sians of an assistant u.s. Na.vall
vestigatwn of repo:ts th.,at sev«:r;ai;
.
LEVINE
l!l'..lll'ICirthousand Communist. North \i1et CRIC"\GO _ A total of J!,I6:4iattaoehEc in }Ioscow.
1
Nam troops are stm m Laos.
leoUeges. and high schools: have; It said t:&e attache who left the
lTempting:
Under an agreement eudfra:~ the;Rgistered as: cha.rte1: mel!!Ibers o.frwuntry earlier ~ 'We€k was;
Stories. of
Laotian civil walr', aU foreign;the l'l~i~west P:ro~ (}~ Aimor!le;~physieall:r assanzl:teti..,. by R;.;s:Fan)
CARLO
trll<,i?S were supposed to. W11:ll!d:raw: TeleVISIOn Instrueti'o:s~ 1t was: a:a~ agents. )t also demet£ that Lieu-!
tile Sexes
PONTI
frmn the country last Sund'ay, hut!nounced yEste:~rday.
:tenant Com.mander Raymond'
U.S. nf:fieiais say they have rea-l Last month, the pxogram began iS'mr.Jt was engaged in espionage. i
sooc to believe the great bulk of1 its seeond l"iffir of instruetion with i
i
North Viet;,.~am.,.s :foorees nmain•teleea:.st:s five h = Ill dey :from a:!' WASHRil:GTOS.-Congres~ ap-1
ther:;.
+;
.
• 1:_n--equip~ DC6 airplane _oper.;.t-f propriated the f~ }100 million!
TJ:re I.ao.Jan g\We~ment '&as m- 1n;g out o.~. the Pt:rd?e 'ITniVer::n!:.y 1requested by President. Kennedy;
:formed the,:{Irl:e-me.t!6'11'ftl' C'~· airporl. Transm1SSIQns are- on for purchase of F.~. honds. How-'
c.,!1lmiss:i'crirl!l~ing the pea~: ultra high frequency ~ lCBF i chan-; ever, the finai mea.."lll!f!' snecffies:
t~4ty th<U:'·!~rgn troops hrre,nelS "bum an al~ o..r 23',00thhat Mr. Keimedy ma.y not sper..d:
beet: pulll!d',.?ut of tn:o eoun~. i feet <>ver Montpelier. Ind=.a..
1 _more t'hru!t oilier countries are:
;
The Lad'ttan Foreign: Mmlsteri
'w:tlling to. put up.
,
reportedi;s;;, told tlie eomzn!ssion: lUUMI- Alpha !l6, the Cuban(
,
'
direct:r the· Academ~ Award Wloner
. dire1:~
direncfs:nr.,.,..,.
tfit't the 'U.S. charges: a:re without,e..'Q1e organizatiOfl:, sayS< its e<>m-; In tire Senate, final appronJ
eVIrifflJce=•· " .
1mandmr hit a Cuban part i'i!omay; wa stamped on a :res.o!nti'on voielnight and inflicted heavy da::rr.:age.i ing Congres-sk=I sn:ppori for
SHOWTFMES: SUN.-THR. 8 P.M. ONLY-FRI.-SAT, 7:00-9:45 &M.
OXFORD, MISS.- The u.sJAn;ong other things. the report)whatever action President K;nMATINEES:SAT.2 P.M.-SUN. 1:30 P.M.
z:•.
Justice De:p:artm.e:nt :&as tnrned,ciaims c~m~ blew up a :rau-;n~y ~ -~~e tD protect U.S.
•
r.
over a H!t of fftndents to U'niver-iroad SWitching yard and llin ar- ngats m dn•:raed Be:dfu.
sity of Mississippi officials, fori senai; and inflicted 2() casu:a!ties. '!'he Rubaiyat of Omar Gold t-'
possible disciplinary acfiO'II. The\
er.
wa
students: are believed to have1 OTl'AWA- Prime Minister!~===========~~~
taken part in: the caml'tiS riots oftDiefenbak:er seys, ]re ean not use I
September 80th, when Negro Canada's. tax laws-to cootroi eightf
James Meredith was enrolied.
Canadian-owned ships reportedly~·
At the same time, a group ofttnl.ding between Cuba and the ·
faculty members scheduled ai&net Union.
.
meeting to disctFSS a pos~ible pro-[' Speaking in parliament, he said/
test against failure (Y[ the univer- 'tM Brif.ish registry, not Canada, ·
2ity to take action against stu- has final say on the matter.
-dents jnvolved in such incidents.
COLUMBUS, OHIO-The Ohm
WASHINGTO:X President.State University Faculty Conncil,
Kennedy hSll! notified Mississippi'l·reTersing its stand of last year,
Governor Ross Barnett that he.voted Tuesday in favor of accept..
has declared the sinking of a ing ll: policy of participation in tile
chlorine barge in the Missi9ippi Rose Bo'!I game.. 36 to 20'. T:he
River to be a major disaster. Bar- council nled Buckeye fans last
nett requ~sted the action Tuesda:y<. November by voting against sendCAPITOL HILL - A wave of ing Ohio State- to the Rose Bowl.
5 Ba·rbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You
absenteeism :rolled ovel! Congress T:he council's new position intoday as leaders struggled to get,dudes the requirement that for3007 Monte Vista, N.E.
•.
remaining business cleaned up.1 :ma1 contract be in force between
200 ycrds from Coronado Dorm - on the Triangle
'! ~
Senate majority leader Mike 1the Big 1(} and the Athletic AssoMansfield warned that if roll cau1 ciation of Western Universities on
.,
votes are necessary, he may order 1the west coast at Rose Bowl time.
CLEANERS
•~.~· .
some of the departed lawmakers
'I'<'
back to Washington.
UNITED NATIONS-The U.S.
&
e 2-Hour creaning Service
e Free Pickup and Deli~.r:ry
In the House, only 248 of the says once again it will sign a nu435 members answered a call to- clear tes:t ban treaty. The agreeto All Dqtms ·
TAflORrNG
Open 7:00 om fa 6:00 pm
~·
d<..:;;. M&u:;_(i..,Id still wani.s to getJment must provide for internaCH 3-6553
ihe Senate adjourned by Thurs.:'tional inspection or outlaw all ex-. ·
1800 Central,

,

............__

UNEB Student Strikers
Achieve ·'Partial Reforms

1illlifergrouncl. bh.sts" without

a voluntary morato:dum on

Albert
Speaks
Monday
Re. P• Car·l
· ·
·
·
·

Wail from

.....__._.,~

Page 3
Mississippi: "As

thin', why don't they mtuhgrate
· U.S. Rep. Carl Albert, majority Albert will come to Albt1quergue the astronauts, and se.nd him intQ
floor leader of the U. S. House of Sunday, arriving at.the municipal ol;lhbit?"
Representatives, will address a airport at 11 :20 a.m. or 5:25 p.m., ;=;:::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;
.·
Democratic rally in the Union 'Henry Kiker Jr., Bel.'.nnlillo Coun"
·Ballroom 7:30p.m. Monday.
ty Demom:atic Chairmall,·said;.'
;J D..EA 1L;. i;
The Oklahoma Democrat has There will be .a lun,cheon Menserved eight. years in the House of day ;noon at the Alvarado :Hotel in
,,Dry Cleanin~:~ Qnc:l .lllundry
Representatives.
·
honor of the Congressional leader
,QI,JALITY FINISHEP .$HIRTS .
l'JIIJ.?ADELPHIA (CPS) - · ~NEB lost :;~everal . ~aculti~s
.
d New Mexico's state candiLeaders of the Uniao N.atio}Jal dos durmg the fray (Bra~ahan \llll·
an
111 .Jiarvard, Sf
•.CH 2•5124
Estu<;l~;p.tes <;lo Brasil (UNEB) varsities are divided into faculties · Or ,Qf ·
date::s:_~~-------~~========~~=~
ar!l ~·.eassessing ,the position of of :medi.cine, .en. gineering, .e~> a~d
1
their national union ,o£ l;!t\ldent$ in was met by strong oppos~tiOn ln
the aftermath of a general ~tfikfil some qua1•ters of the student pop.
.
,
called by UN:C~B this stl!ntner for ulation, Only .a few facultie:> Mortar :B~ar,d,. semor W?men s
one thi!-'d participation in univer- achieved representatio.n on .a<).min- honorary society,:1ssponaormgth,.e
sity a¢l:ininist::ration. ·
ist.rative"hodies as university rec• annual homeco:mmg ~UW; Sale.
~.~coMPELLING
. - ;'· ~tu.d.ents St.~J'l'e
tors and professors held .firm.
Me~bers of the.orgamzabon are
1
' •
'
.
takmg.orders da1ly from.8:30 .a.m.
-~
-N•.Y. Tf,MES
Almost .the entire student pop~~EB Orga~1zes
-~:30 p.m. in the lobby of .the
lation <lf :Brazil remained on Orgamzmg the strike wa.s no Student Union Building, and ;vi!l· .
strike,;'' attending no classes, easy t.ask for UNEB., Bras!l hll;S continue until ;Friday October 12.
t.
h
over 100,00() students m umvers1··
'
.
h
t rougMout t e months of May, t"1 s ocattered over th"usands .of . The mums may be .order~d ln
Ju~e, .,and most .of July, ~'Co-Gov- ~ "
v
th
II
o:r wh1te =th a
...
,
mlles, an .area of about the size ei .er ye 0 ": ·. • ·
erno" or "Co-government" has
the continental U. S.
.
~herry ~;~nt;I ~1lver r1bbon. !he ~ost
bee;n .!t;:!l'allyjng cry f-or Latin of ~his year's p).'esident of UNEB, 1s ~1.25 p]~m .or .$1.50 w1th .mt~
American s.tuQ.ents .sincc;l the is- V"nicius Brandt, has begun a pro- er fratermty letters or UNM m
SU!i'IJ.Ce of the CQrdoba, )lllanifesto ~am of recouping' UNEB'.s losses red,
.
•
at tbe University .of .Cordoba,A:r- ~r ring the f;ray. He will work to Students may pick up their ordgentina, in 1918. Since that. Ume, utend UNEB's work with peas- ers on homecoming day, Saturday,
the doct;rine of university reform ex
d
has come to fruiti 9n in ;most Latin ant and worker groups in the itn- October 13, between 7:30a.m ..an.
Al)lerj,(fu.n countries.
poverished Northeast of the coun- 12:30 ;p.m. 'l;'here are. o!lly 1!000[.
1t is the l'U]e, rather than the try, and will expand UNEB pro- corsages available, so 1t IS adv1sed
exceptiQn, that the st1,1dent gov- grams in literacy campaigns.
to order early.
ernme~~s ;in ma~y L<ttin Americ11.n
countries enjoy proportional :representation on the governin.g bodies of theil· schools, actually participating in administrative decision$. .
.
· Brazll is to some extent isolated
.
n
·
. '
from the rest of Latin America
d1,1e to the fact that Brazili,;ms
speak Portugese while the rest of
Latin America converses in Spanish. It has only been in recent
yea1·s that "co-goverp,o" has be.• >
come a rallying ,cry in :Brazil,
where the pational union, .equivalent to the American USNSA,
receives direct _governmental subsidies ·and is an impo1·tant l>olitical force in the country.
Strike Postponed
The-:ann\lal Brazilian national
,, ... ..
student' congress( held in Pctro.... c "'
polis during the summer, re ·affirmed the strike, but a later meeting o~ the National Executive
Committee, composed of the presidents of the 21 state federations,
decided to postpone the strike,
'
subject to a referendum of local
'
:federations, which was quickly
'·
ratified, "
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KIDS' STUFF
FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
AGE OF KINGS
BRITISH CAlENDAR
GUIDANCE
TH~ ARTS
LAB 30
ELEMENTARY MUSIC-5
UNION JACK
ELEMENIARY MUSIC-4
INDIA'S WAY
SHIRTSlEEVE SESSION
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STU~F
WHAT'S NEW
GUIDANCE
AMERICANS AT WORK
AMERICAN ECONOMY
TURN OF THE CENTURY
GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW
WHAT'S NEW
LOBO LAIR
AIRMAN'S WORI.D
BIRDS, BEASTS & LITTLE FISHES
COMPASS
AGE OF KINGS
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Pall Mall's natural mildness
.
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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. I'ublisl!e(l _Tu~day, ;t:hur_o;~~y, and FridaY of .the regular 1,1niveraitr year by__ the Board
of· Sttident•Puh1icahone-ol' the 'Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
Entered
ns second
matter
at thebyAlbuquerque
post Prbttlng
office August
1918, under
the
!let of
March class
3; 18'70.
Prlitt.ed
the Uqiversity
Plant.1, Subscription

· Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428

The Lobo l'eceived an interview yesterday with a former
"Ole Miss" student, Mike
Bymes, who transfened here
immediately after the l'ecent
Mississippi l'iots,
Byrnes, a political science
major, is a sophomo1·e Navy
ROTC student who had transfel'l'ed to Mississippi from
Georgia Tech.
Mike was on the scene on
Sunday, Sept. 30 when the two
two were killed and the colorful
spectacle, led by former Major
General Edwin Walker, reached
its peak.
"I was 1·eturning from chlll'ch
around 8:00 p.m. or a little
after" said By~·nes "when I became aware of the commotion. I
passed by a statue of a Confederate soldier and this is
where Walker held his 'command post.' At the time, he had
about 150 to 200 people ready
for combat; but there were at
least' 2,000 peQple standing
around doing nothing."
At this poi!lt Walke'r mustered his faitli:fuls for action, and
en masse they made a concllrted
charge up to the Lyceum Building, where, much to their dismay, stood the U.S. Marshals.
By this time, sports fans had
gathered at the Girl's Dorm,
for a better vantage point.
They were rewarded.
As Walker stormed up to the
Lyceum, he was warmly greeted
by a cloud of teat gas,
"Have you ever heard a string
of firecrackers going off?" continues Byrnes. "That's what
those tear gas shells sounded
like, there were so many of ·
them. The gas was so thick that
you· could see it floating above
the buildings.''
The \Valkerites were temporarily deterred by the gas, however, -a small but t-esourcei'ul
band of them marched ort a Oxford surplus store which (providentially) stocked ~:ear gas
masks. Buck they went, to wagt!
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·,Editor i'n Ohief_________________________________ John MacGregor
City Editor_·-----~~--'.:_ __ ,! __ ~ ________ .; ___ .: ________ David Pankey
.. Society Editor--------------------:..-~----·---------Kathy Orlando
· Jt,ine Arts EditQr.:.:..~------------------------------.:. ___ Tom Farrar
·. Jt'ashioii ·Editor___ .. ______ _,;.:.._,. ___ .; ___________ Elizabeth Zaborowski
·Faculty Editor____________ :_ ___ _,--~-_,-::;:.,_;. ________ A]ice Mcintosh
'· Spo1•ts Editor_____________ .; _________ .:._.:. ______ Jerry Ortiz Y Pino

...

~A.nd ·some- Young Ones, Too

..

{

When we }rrinted the story Tuesday that the University
;:{>f Color..ado discipline committee had dismissed the charges
;'9f. v~_ci6.il~' pe1·sonal attack ·against CU student James
·'lvl'Uieli~in with a fine'statement in the defense of freedom
;:Of. discussion, we. hopefully thought that we might have
'se'Em the end of the· rucus, at least for a while.
.i ...,.,·Jl!J.T-MITCHAM-was not satisfied with libelling aU. S.
Se~ator and getting away with it. He had to further test
.his'frectdQtn _by ~lling someJ?resideuts (past and present)
a few names too.
·:Arid: in the pl'6cess, he provided considerable fuel to au
already o~e1;heated election campaign fo1· the regency of·

. ·'

..cu. .

. ' .... . ·. -. .. .

>

•

.

-

. It do.es not:speak well for the candidates .in our ueighboring~tate;.t.o the.north that they cannot find any better.

isstles ~ha11 lo,.-ill:gue with a bunch of college students over
the -character and behavior of a few prominent American
politicians.~;But one shudders to think of the level of the
cdntrove:rsy·ifit were transplanted to this state.
.
:~.:severa1:fine statements in defense of academic freedom .
ha\r(/Jorue'bht'of the battles at C. U., including President
· Quigg"Newtc:in's refusal to silence the dissenting views of
studenH!:But'the whole war may be lost if a few of those
students are unwilling to shoulder the responsibility which
goes along with that freedom.
THE PROBLEM is that, because CU regents are elected ·
. 1'athe1• than appointed, the issues will be decided by the vot- '
· ers in next mouth's election. And the campaign is not being
· waged upon the vital question of whether a university
should have the freedom to inquire and to teach. A good
Inany of the Coloradoans simply see the problem as
whether or not a few irresponsible students should have
the freedom to call prominent persons names and whether
they should be allowed -to use the student newspaper to
do it.
·- · ·,
Our guess is that a great number of the voters of that .
state, and any other one, for that matter, would say NO
· to this last question. And few have the vision to realize
·. that in saying no they also negate the university's funda- ·
mental purpose-to stimulate a maxiihuin _r:ircuiation of
varying ideas in order to develop the criticid facilities of
those who must carry on the democratic .process upon
which our natiofi.and way of life are" founded.
OURJ1EAI't is. th_flt while there inay be a lot of "old
:futzers': ro:ld .tlie iike.running fol' office up there in Colorado;:-a. lot ot<'c'~·oung (titzers" might just succeed in getting
J.~~-e1e~ted.~ ·. .
_ _
.
· · ·· ·
··
-John MacGregor
'.
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By DAVE p ANI\EY
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ul Saw the Riots"

· rate: $UiO for the school yenl', payable In advance. All editorials and signed columns
: express the views of the writer and not :necessarily those of the Board of Student
, Publications or of the University.
·; : .'
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sniper on top of the Fine Arts
Building, and he k ept s1\00 t'mg
at the marshals. Everyone lmew
where he was, but the marshals
were too busy to stop him. He
shot some of the ma1·shals, but
didn't ldll any of them.
"There was a new building
going up, and many of the rioters stole the bricks and threw
them at the marshals. From
where I was, you could see (the
rioters) throwing bricks at
passing Army trucks.''
Someone from town had
brought a truckload of eggs for
the same purpose, but apparently the rebels thought tlwt the
bricks would make a deeper
impression.
"'fhe number of Walkerites
had grown, but they were no
match for the marshals. The
marshals all had their service
revolvers, but nothing else, and
most of the revolvers were kept
holstered, except in emergencies,
I was standing near where they
found the body of that French•
man (London Times and France
Press correspondent Pierre

By DAVID J. ROGOFF

~j~~
r:. t:~
that the
book~~~~~i~~nu~~~;
creates an out-

u
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rageously and furiously bitter
_
·
and. funny picture of a world ·~-"'!!'l'l'l"'l'~~~~~'lr'l'-r-"--:!
±RurtsoAY,
ocToBER u
r:1-;::;;:;::;:;:;:;::;;::::;;:::==;:;::;:;::;;::::;;:;::;:=;:;::~:;;::::;:;::;:=;:;::;:;:;:;;:;;~::;
gone rna d • I h ave a feeling that Bu.!ness
Heller has been trying tQ do
Housemothers, 230, 10:00 a.m.
WELCOME UNM ALUMS
in a novel the sort of thing that
Program Directorate, 128-E,ll:30 a.m.
Ionesco and Becket and their
£~~~':"o:~r. i,lc£ol~·:8o noon
followers have been doing in
N.M. Union Stall', 230,2:00 p.m.
d
IRC, 231, A. B, 3 :so p.m.
rama for · some time now;
Mortar Board, 230, 4 :OO p.m.
whether or not he really sueStudent Senate, Theatre, 3 :30 p.m.
Lang. Dept.,pdr, 5:oop.m. ·
ceeds, it is really a powerful ef.
N.M. Union Board, 89, 4 :30 p.m.
Christian Science Org., 248, 6 :OO p.m.
fort.
Homecoming Comm.,l19, 7:00p.m.
-Peter Ohlin p.m.
Student Education Assn., 250 B, C, 7:30

-~.!d.:
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CAFE SOLARI IN OLD TOWN

o

·DON JUAN IN HELL

Last night Nevada was racy, yet he is willing to abridge
treated to the l'antings of a the rights of some American
right wing extremist who seems citizens to protest and criticize
to think he is a middle-of-the- their goYernment.
reader.
There is, perhaps, no right or
J. Edgar Hoover FBI direct- privilege which is more imporor, told the 1962 American Le· tant to the perpetuation of our
gion Convention to beware of system than the freedom to critmisled American youth. Hoov- icize our own government.
er's particular reference was to Hoover claims to censure the
the protest demonstrations in extremists of both sides and
1960, by college students against proposes to fight the war
the HUAC investigations in against Communism with modCalifornia.
eration and rational action. The
Mr. Hoover, an excellent di- question that we ask is, how
rector of the FBI, is something much more sane is J. Edgar
less than a capable critic of Hoover than those extreme Tor•
American life. Hoo'l'er told his . ies and Communist bed-fellows"
audience that the students' pro. whom he purports to -criticize?
tests were against a legally
I admit quite readily to the
('fln~titnted congressional investigating committee and that dangers faced by this govern• •
W:ll'.
"Some time during this," says their demonstration was inter- ment and this nation in its
Byrnes; "someone stole a bull- ference with the rightful duties ceaseless fight against Com-·
munism. But, the battle is not
dozer and attacked the mar- of the United States Congress.
shals with it. People said GenThe question of the legalitY worth winning if we must suberal Walker himself was driving of the HUAC has been rehashed sume our democratic way of
but I didn't -see him.'' When the far too many times to go into life in order to destroy an ideo·
bulldozer was finally halted the again in this column. The le- ology which wishes equally to
determined :followl!rs appropria- gality however, of students or subsume democracy.
ted the campus fire truck and American citizens of any agt>f
To 11-fr. Hoover, to Barry Golddrove it around for a while, apintellectual
ability
or
social
po·
water,
to all of the right wing
parently to get the feel of the sition
to
protest
against
the
who
would
see us :fight Comthing. They then· proceeded to
goYernment
is
a
question
that
munism by destroying demochook it up, turned on the hoses
and gave the marshals a free is not open to discussion. J, Ed- racy, I say that if there is no
bath.
gar HooYer fears for the per- other choice but these two, then
"During all this there was a petuation of American democ- America cannot win.

and, abo\'e Milo
all, there
is the mess
sergeant
Minderbinder,
who in his efforts to serve his
men the best food in the Army
starts a small business of buying and selling which finally
grows into a huge international
cartel doing business all over
the wor1d and some profitable
deals with Germany). In the
true American spirit of free en·
terprise Milo Minderbinder
finally proposes to take o\'er the
war completely, since it's an abhorrent thought that the Armies
of both sides are socialized.
' But mostly there is the ludict·ou& and absurd horror of war.
Yossarian is convinced that everybody is .crazy and he alone
sane, his proof being that people
shoot at him all the time and
b:y to kill him. What the paradoxical dialectic of Catch-22
finally boils down to is this:
people want to live, yet they
suffer and' die. Why?
Yossarian starts out as an
idealist, rebelling against the
horror and meaningless of war.
But then he sees people getting
in the way of his ideals, making
profits from the war. In the end,
war itself becomes so absurd
that he realizes that the only
thing which really counts in this
wol'ld is the human intelligence
and perseverance of the individual. He decides to run away to
Sweden where "the girls are S')
sweet" and the people adv:mc:ed.
S()me of us may not agree
,vith the message of Heller's
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Welcama IJums!
FREE COFFEE
ALL, ...DAY ..,FRIDAY
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FRIDAY SPECIALS
CARTON OF CIGARETTES
$2.75.
Regular
FREE CIGARS FOR MEN
FREE CANDY FOR GIRLS ·
$2.87
King

~
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Don't be gutless,
Men of Britain.
Swing your cutlass,
We ain't quit tin'.
Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boa!$,
Make 'em vanish,
Like a. horse makes oatt.
For Good Queen Bes~t,
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Door ~rs, you gotl4
111ake a mess ·
Of that Armada.
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Yo1t won't jail!
Knock 'emjlaU
Then we'll drink altJ
And stuff like that.
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MENU
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Monday, Oct. 15
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS ................. 75c
:'

Tuesday, Oct. 16
BAKED HAM .•.....•..••.•..• · · · • · • · · · · · 85c
'wednesday, Oct. 17
STUFFED PEPPERS ..................... · • · · 65c
Thursday, Oct. 18
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK ..•.•..•....••.•.••.. 95c

6sc.

Friday, Oct. 19
.
_
·
TUNA CASSEROLE .• ~ · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · • · ·

ONE STOP DRUG CENTER
We feel we have everything you
will need for College lifeGROCERIES
GREETING CARDS &
MILK & BREAD
WRAP
SUNDRIES
SEWING SUPPLIES
RECORD
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ony item to all students organization housing units after 9:00 p.m.
No item too Iorge or too small,

' NO CHA~g~
·-DELIVERY

··).;.

HOMECOMING DANCE
Sat. Oct. 13,9 p.m.-1 a.m.

DRUGS

Union Bldg.
$2.25 per couple
Tickets available at
ticket booth in Union

*- .
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Joseph Heller's novel Catd122, which has recently heen issued as a Dell paperback, is one
of the most ambitious and orig~
inal novels ever to come out of
the Second World War. Its hero
is a young A ssyrian Tt!tmerl Yossarian, who is a lead llombadiel'
in a bomber squadron on a fieStudent Council, 230,7:30 p.m.
tl't'tollS Me<literr·an_ean island.
Alpha Pili Omega, 248, 9 :00 p.m.
· Yossarian tries to get out of
Bridge Lessons
Tucker Tournament Films, Theater, 9:00
p.m.
flying
bythe
claimTh e secon d m
. a ser1es
. of 6 be- Tucker Golf Tournament
Sooia!
ing thatmore
he ismissions
crazy; hut
docBanquest, Des·
3310 Central Avenue S.E.-ALpine 5-241SO-A.IbtJQUierc1ue
tor. explains why n·ot even his '":ilme·rs
'e
interest to AU
;..
lessons • sponsore d· 1."y tl\e sertRoom,7:00p.m.
' ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; . _ - - - -......-~---...~!
friend Orr, who is l'eally crazy,
committee will.be held Film Society: Joan Baez Concert, Ban.j.===.:::..=.=..:....::...:....:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
room; 8 :30 p.m.
can be grounded. "There was
ed• 0 Ct • 10 at 7 p.m. m i;he Lobo Mum & Boutonniare Sale, Lobby, all day
only one catch and that was Room.
Alb. Dental 0A':,',;',""ofn"~~~:d231 c.E, 7 :ao
. .
IVIUI . .
Catch-22 which specified that a
collCern for one's own safety in
the face of dangers that were
CORRECTION
real and immediate was the Pl'O(Author of 11I Was a Teen-age Dwarf,'' "!I'he Many
cess of a rational mind. Orr was
SUNDAY,
OCTOBER
14
AT
2:30P.M.
Lovea of Dobie GilliB," etc.)
crazy and could be grounded. All
PREMIERE
he had to do was ask; and as
soon as he !lid, he would no
longer be crazy and would have
WHAT TO WEAR TILLTHEDOCTOR·COMES
to fly more missions. Orr would
Featuring
be crazy to fly more missions
Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought
THE ARLEN ASHER QUINTET
and sane if he didn't, but if he
was sane he had to fly them. If
. $1.00 Tax Incl.
.
CH 7-0892
your books and found your way ar9und Cf.1mpus and learned to
he flew them he was crazy and
hate your roommate, 'it is time to turn to the most important
didn't have to; but if he didn't
·. ·'
aspect of college life. I ref~r, of course,_to clothes.
want to he was sane and had
·
What•
does
Dame
Fashion
d~cree
for
tlie
coming
school
year?
to."
·(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people- believe, ·a
Catch-22 is the rule which
SUNDAY
OCT.
14
AT
8:30
P.M.
fictitious charac'ter. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in ~
governs the world in Heller's
no\·el; and it's a world which is
Elizabethan times. and, indeed, England is forever in·ller debt.
36th PERFORMANCE
not just meaningless and brutal
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion- i
but absolutely incomprehensinot yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass .na!Iled
ble in its absurdity. The total
Moll Flanders-during the inYasion, I say, of th.e Spanish
absurdity creates some wonder•
DIRECTED BY JIM MORLEY
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white clifff!, of -Dover t
fully comic episodes: Yossarian
Featuring
has some sexual encounters in
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the.drooping moral~ of
THE ACTORS
Rome that are wildl)' funny;
CH 7_0892
$1.00 Tax Incl.
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composi~ion:

Guilhard, killed in the riot) but
1 di'd not know anytll_t'ng about
it until the next day, Rumors
were going around about seven
dead marshals,· but they were
false.
"Things calmed down around
10 p.m. and I headed back to the
dorms in a car with some others.
My dorm was rig·ht next to
Meredith's, and about the time
I dNve up, somebody tl).rew a
tear gas g1·enade at Meredith's
door, so we left. Besides, the
gas made it impossible to stay
in the dorms.''
In a gesture of brotherhood
the fraternity houses opened
their doors to everybody that
needed a place to S}Jend the
night.
Mike concluded that the Mississippi State Police were always a1·ound, "and though they
didn't help the Walkerites, they
didn't try to stop them, either."
Two or three days afterward
the tear gas could still be sMn
in many of the elassl·ooms - a
smoky reminder of Ole Miss'
night of glory.

0 TAB6ET

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SE
.2128... CENTRAL
'
. ..
-

CH 3-4446

As a reward for. these inspiratio~al .verse$ .Quee1,1 Eliza]>eth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet IAureate, a,nd gave' her
the Western Hemisphere exc;ept Duhitil~- But this was not the
extent of Dame Jl'ti:shion's senriee to Queen and country. In
1589 she invented the laying hen, and she. was awa~ded 3: life. time pass to Chavez Ravine.· But she was no~ to end he~-days
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrest-ed for overtime jm~sting
and imprisoned for thirty years hi a buttofmalmseJ:•:rh.is..later
·.
· · ·. : ..;
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain b>
be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enough was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
English' fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater .IS onIY
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. H~ also
invented the glottal st-op, the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I
believe cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
'
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes-.
and that, good friends, is ample reason for celebratio:m as all of
you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro's.line, comf~-t~ble,
mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you -s1tp mto
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for.some
good Marlboros? They come in soft pack Ol' flip-top box, Ca,rdigans come in pink fol' girls and blue for bo5's.
® t9e3Ma•Shlllw"

.

.

*

*

*

Cardigans or pullovers-it's a matter of taste ••• An_d so ia
Marlboro a matter of taste-the best taste that canpol$iblg
be achieved by experienced groWel's and blend~rs-f?w sci•
ence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.·

.- ··~
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Letter to the Editor
i

I•

~tor.

1 His : prudent ··~nd
:mature
.thinkili/t p.s tli · what slwuld be
done with· Cuba (leave it alone)
llihich is .: a. spiritual .relief to
readers 'in the face of current
elfitorial "t~llltttioniiJism" 'l!n·
.~p.lfing the U. S. His' definitiv~
;p~»ssession of a right standard
:of values by diacerning in a paJC·
*i,culady :Wl-ligbty paragr11ph tlte
lflDiJlifms of frmr Right Wing JJ,ic!J:ators, and by nat11rally .jgnor-

i .

I

'

-~

. "l

TU.B of
CHICKEN

"'

...

••

~(fO PIECES)

_~o.Je~ly

WITH THIS AD

TAKE THIS AD, WITH THIS AD ONLY, YOU MAY BUY HOWARD'S UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL TUB OF CHICKEN ( 10 large pieces) 0~ HOWARD'S HEAVENLY FRIED
CHICKEN SPECIAL FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. ONLY $'1.99

HOWARD•s DRIVE-IN
U 1717 E. CENTRAl {r

.: ~tr:e~!' 1ve ~ould cut their. water

,.t'

•

.·".

..

"~

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

'·

,.j

~

'·'

..

The Law1:ence RadiationLaboratoty is operated
by the- University of Califomia for the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current
projects are in the ateas of nuclear explosives

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion,
controlled thermonuclear reaction, space physics, and other advanced problems in nuclear
physics and engineering.

01'

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY

An equal opportunity employe1•

'

· : •

,,
.

.

'

;·.-·~·'

- ..

Itt

..

'f:~]!)

-•

,

J

B

;

•

J

"·::~~:;.r ~-~,- . t·

AFTER 5's, . ;,
...
Ope11lues. & Fri.

ht

....

•·

HOMECOMING SPECIAL·

~

'

WHITE.
- .
.

MUMS· .,~

sentim~nts. If~s i~

10.00
s· ,·.- ___. _

-'

with
. Cherry-Silver
.
.

Ribb<>o.

$1.00 • ,,
,..

j

; '! .-·~
.

••.-'l

'•.
CORSAGES
•
<
from·
$3.50 . ' ···.'
d 1·
'

:.

•

'

I

'1 • • • ,. :•

" ~ 't .,,

r~o~•

o

..-.!~.1

SAVE UP TO
on corsages and
all other flowers

rP.guforly by
CASH .and CARRY

...

'

SAVON Cash. and Carry flORIST
DRIVE AND SAVE
9130 CENTRAL SE

AX 9-90.59

L~-~------::-::=======:::;:;;:::::::
_,

·...

send WJ'ltten inqui1·les toi
CLINIC HOURS

Personnel Department
P.O. Box 45
Mercury, Nevada

268-1212

·• 2119 san mat':a baulevarl'l n • · ..

BY DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENTS
STARTING OCT. 15

Thursday, October I8 and Friday, October 19, '1962
Please call yoU1' placement office for appointment,

•

I On 19

C&nteJ,

.

LIMITED DENTAL SERVICE

Laboratory members from the Nevada Site will be on
campus to interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.

r

stEREo e:·oMPaNENTs· ~.~Kits
TAPE R~CORPERS f, At<;E~S?~I~~;

L

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY

•

7*'

tion.
. the IL------------'1
FIRST AND GOLD e CALl 247-4347
Many of the Works 1ft
UNIVERSIT~ GALLERIES
.:.:.:.:~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;oiijjiiiiiiOiiiiiii
show have animal themes, an.~}~e Fil!e Arts Gallet-y-AFA sho'l'r, pamHngs,
. most recent ones show the arbst 8 through Oct.' 1i· 1 M rris Wr'ght, sculp1
]lresent preoccupatio_ n with horses. Jons<>n Gthalleryh-o~t 29°
. c h'ld
ture,Gallery-Stables
roug
. nery Show, pam
. tThis theme goes back t o h IS
I • Union
Ga
•
d
b
th
'd'
g
•
nd
sculpture
Oct.
15-13.
hood When he en)oye 0 l'l m.
mg 8
OTHER GALLElUES .
and sketching. Hi!l interest in am· Botts :McmorjnJ Hal\-~ina ~ollang ~~f
mals and especially horses contin· Darlene Dnum, pamtmgs, roug
.
-----=---------~ aJ!gos Branch Library-A! Herman, paint·
81.
. ,.
Rocket motors of th e h Ydragen p lngs
ospoctthrough
BranchOct.
Library-Nina
de ...on.peroxide liquid fuel type use cata- rmollin, paintings, thrsough Oct. 80.
'k
, ,gaUe
FILM ot t~e Hunter," .
lyst packs of me
e lWII'e
~ • Film Society: "Night
The nickel wire is plated With SJ!- American film, Oct. 12, Umon Theater.
• breaks d own th e h Ydro
7 and
9:15p.m.
Vel' whiCh
• • Film
Fare:
"Journey to the Center o.~ th•
gen peroxide by catalsrtic action Ear~h," ~~t. J.~i 2._r:~af.?..~ 8 l!.fdccaccio
and produces superheated !Iteam 0 '!70 .. 88%,.l."oct. 11.
.·
..
and free oxygen.
Lobo' Arts Thcatr~: "The Bridge,

'

..

slngs
•

IArts Ca end ar I

- •.

..

~aten.

· eves. until 9 P;M.

6.50

?.,..)Those sm:\11 ·colleges in Texas

':!v~tter carefulJy consider heating
.,tlill I:.obtls again. As,long as we're

oan Baez

!:~s~ ~;~n;hs~~s~:f ~~~:~e:~~

•

• '<i:\••

The
Arts
J

Joan Baez has captured the
heatts of folk-singing a:ficionados
more than any other singer of the
current folk music revival in
America.
menkt t?.Hbe a frag~e~~c{~ya:,~t~~~ Her special quality is that she
wor '
orses an
'
. has succeeded in mirroring the
artist has caught the ~roup m outlook of her genemtion with its
passio.ns and
W . ht feels that sculpture has a pur~ sopr.ano VOICe Wit .n
· k' rJf t 0 usic Both art forms break m register and po~sessmg
a ms •P m
• .
amazingly clear-cut diCtion and
must produce the Simple. essence ro 'ection rare in m!lny singers of
of an !dea,,yet carry feehng. The fhi; type.' The New York Times
material dictate~ what can be heralded her, calling her voice,
unwinding like a spool of
done, but th.e artist should no~ be "
misled in h1s search for subbme . • •. •,
•
fortns by little displays of skill satm.
.
with the inherent qualities of the Ever since h:r debut at the 1959
:material. Wright never starts a Newp~rt Festival, sh~ has been
JOAN BAEZ
work with a specific direction or recordmg albums for Va.ngu~rd ----"""'-------::;;:~
style in mind. These things must and ended a succesful natwnwi~e
conte from the individual work, or tour with a climax at Carnegie
style becomes a crutch and severe- Hall, where she was sold out two
]y limiting force. If there is a months i~ adv~nce.. Needless t.o
style in Wright's work it is . a say, her 'style,. wh1ch, par?-doXI·
simplification of forms after the cally consists m no~ havmghla
essence of the idea has been cap- style, has attracted mnumera e
tured.
disciples and advocates.
.
W1•ight, though primarily a Appea1·ing with h~r in tomg~t's
sculptor feels the need for a va- performance at 8 m the Un~on
RENTS
riety of 'interests. He has rec.ently Ballroom, will be the Greenb~1ar
comploted u :;.,dell 0 £ paintings Boys, who a1·e currently to~rmg COATTUXEDOS
and
and is constantly sketching for with her. Students are ren:mded TROUSERS
both two dimensional and three that a limited number of ~lckets COMPLETE
dimensional works. As a sculptor a1·e still on sale at $2.00 WI~h .an OUTFIT
he feels he would rather create activity card. General admiSSion Entire outfit Includes Shirt,
than talk about the creation of his is $2.50.
cummerbund, tie, Hand•
works 1 for much of such reflec-,i==:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=;l kerchief, Suspenders,
twn
1.... Ion of
• becomes a rat"1onal"»nt'
Cuffl1'nks, Studs, and
what has been done and is not
Boutonniere.
truly a refle~tion of the artist's
J
thoughts durmg the actual crea~

.

..· ..

. work at the Amer- Jonson
.
in theLecture
Newman
Cente1:'s
ued through h1s
Gallery, but he has ~howrt fering
"L nclitime
Series"
wtll :
ican Museum of Natural History his work at other galleries m the be ugiven twice weekly. ·
1
• where he prepared models of ani- state and throughout the country.
The works of0
Morris
mats for exhibits. The horse theme He has also had his works exhibit- The lectures are open, f.Iee 0 f -.
W1·ight currently ~ d!Splay at the dppeared again first in paintings ed in such publications as The ·
Jonson Gallery m th_e present and drawings about a year and a New York Times, Life, Time, and
show are wonderfully Simple and half ago. Most of tlie sculpture The Denver Post.
.. ·
direct.
of horses has been done sine~ Sep- The show will be open through
The eleven works show different tember.
Oct. 29 at 1909 Las Lomas Rd .
modes of construction from .wei~- This is Wright's first show at N.E. :and there is no charge,·
ed
metal totO paper
direct folding,
modeling
m lr========================;
gypsum
Yet,
with this dive1:Sity, Wright tloes
not forget form relationships and
get lost in mere m~nipulation of
materials. He tmes fo1· and
Tom Farra!,'-Fine Arts Editor
FORMALS
achieves a beautiful blending ofiL_____________.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
forms and qualities of the mater4005 Central N.E.
ial.Many of the works have the
quality of quick sketches of life
which a~tempt to capture some- of
its action. Works such as
"Flamingos" and "Terra Cotta
Figure" are meant to he ~!•etches
for larger works, ~>Ut ,Jockey
Riding" is a model m Which the
sculptor wishes the final state-

1

· · ·flior

'I .. .

-

HOWARD F. MILLETT

C\t\c,.keJC

charg~. to t]Je publi<:, ij~d, hmche:J
may be
,
..

by TOM FARRAR
Lobo Fine Arts Editor

..'1'1

s.

s'iwe

WHAT A
SPECIAL!!

·
Newman
.Center
Offe.rs. Se. r·les

P,~u

~IQ.tionary

..

At Johnson

m_.~

~ng th~ J~sjgnific!lnt, 1Jp~mpor- .

:taut opinions of democratic rev1e~:tders ju J.:ttin
ll\werica,
!; Jiis divinely inspired understanding that t4e post-wal~ ecoJlQmica:l aid to Cuba would be
~'a, perfect proof ·of Castro's
iharges of U. S. economic imperi(tliSI}l", Ap~lying this greatly instructive ll!sson to the present day international situati~n,.
we realize the truth, for the billions of"aollars· p·ouretl'into Latin Amel'ica certainly has permanently gua1•anteed :t4e U.
a
promi:itent ~_n~erJlati~IJ,~Uy ~ec• • ognized pos1bon as an nupermlistic colonia1 power. Tl1e superDatura! powe1• of our editor
which enabi~ .him to foretell
futW:e happenings,,hi' the "interIIational ,afl'ail's orbit.
£fu; ;Jicissessioll:~of th::<je entightened jdeas, I strongly pro:Pose that money should be col... - ····· kcted in ofdiWto send ou1c editor
1lo .Washington, D.C. in order
.· tli~t he may an~ouiice he }las
:America from
. · .. - tiome"" to
World War nr...
•
. , ..
·' • I believe"tl1at if the collection .•·
. ~1ade possible our edi~or's ·tdp
to. the American Congress, he
.Jhould dress according to such
historicaf• unde1·taking. . T h e
~'lost advisable- dress would be
that of ,-<3;ol.til).lbus or. C.Ol'onado.
~~ ..; ~Jari~o- Jl? •• B.onach_ea
. -.i'"EDI~S NOTE: W'.ot~fd Mr.
Honli.ch~te: to- "'aile SOll\e
. of his Wdemoiratic ' revolut1onary 1ead~i'Fi ~n f,atil{' Aml!rka?
Adolfo.Lopez' 'l\Iataeos?' .Toao
Goulart? :
·
· . ,

l ' ,,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE SAVIOR
Dear Sh·:
The edito1•ial published on October 4, by U.N.M. newspaper
eQi~or1 ~I!~itle<! "QQnSir;ler t4e ..
Opns!lqUences" of ,!In attack on
Oub!l demonst~·atefl pverwhelming f11cilities of our humble ed-

,-~o,

I

Tluusday, October 11, 1962

Monday .....•... , , .........••. , .. 9:30 to 12 noon
Wednetddy , ... , , , , , ....•.• , . , . , 1:30 fo 4:45 p.m.
Friday . , ... , , , , .• , , , .•. , , , , •• , ... 9:30 to. 12 noon
·
1:30to 3:30 p.m.

•

U.S. citizenship t·equired

Appointments made in person or

by

phone-DURING

'

CLINIC HOURS ONLY.

"!~ ~ !~-----~-----------------.

.•••. . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . __ _ _.,. .•.. .

NOMINAL FEE

EXT. 473

BUILDING B·2

,.
t

l.

'·'

••
'.··· .

·•·"Jl.
.\
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L()bos WiH Face, Utags
WAC
.

•. .

• · . 1•1·1 t
. .

terback, With 49 pomts, Basically,
the Farmers are a grind-it-out
team, relying on long, ball-hog- _ _
.
... ·. ' . .. ' .
'
gin~, sus. tain.ed drive's for their
. . ·. . .
s~ormg. So much so, that they've
. . ·
·
than20firstdowns
m ever; start this year.
.
.
'Won't Mean Much"
·
·
"We consider New Mexico the
be~t football team we will play
this, season, and ~ur 1962 ;record STK RED-Con. ference Notes --wont me~n ~u.ch if we don t beat Individual and team leaders in
~ e~o~eXICOt t~s the way Ralston evei'Y d~partment rem.ained the
by JERRY ORTIZ y PINO
Utah State's mi ht A ies roll
mg .a
e ~a~ne.
.
saT?~ thiS week, acc~rd!ng to the
into town this weef / d ttg F , _ ::"f~anv.:hll~, a spmt. of quiet de- off~cial WAC statistics sheet.
ers from Logan a~e nout ~ ar;n_ tennmat10n IS perv~dmg the Lobo A.r1zona State's SunDevils,- incHserve the only und f t d
e c:;tmp, as Coach Bill Weeks and gible fo1· the crown, pace the new
his ~taff prepa1·e for what they league in total offense, rushing
tied.recol'd in the ~ ~~ e l\t~
area against the reboJnd· 0 n am feel IS the best team they'll meet offense, and rushing defense.
Mexico Lob
mg New all year, and one of the th1·ee or New Mexico ml).intained its lead
If there i~sbl:ood 'n th
f four "must" games on the sched- in total defense and forward passthe Wolfpack there I are : ~~:b~r ule.
ing de~ense, while Utah's Redskins
of reasons for it. Not only is it Th~ New Me.x~co defensive sec- are still the top passing outfit in
homecoming in Loboland with the ondary, surpl'!Smgly tough all the WAC.
WESTERN ATHLETIC
con·esponding gung-ho s;irit at an year, may be in for a real workall-time Jiigh, but the memory of out ?atu~day afternoon, since the CONFERENCE STANDINGS
last week's defeat in El Paso is Aggies hke to th1·o~ the ball a lot
· Conference games
-still rankling in the Pack's hides -and they throw 1t well ( 40 out Team
.
won lost pts op.
Big Losers
· of 80, for 5?1 ya1·ds).
.
N~:V Mexico
2
0 60 46
Add to this the fact that Coach All-AmeriCan nominee Bobby Auzon.a
1
1 52 56
Bill Weeks' men have lost by Santiago and senior end Ed Mea- ITl'hnmg
10
1 37 32
whopping margins in their last do:vs were name.d co-captains for B ;. U
1 7 16
two outings against the powerful this game, all Important if the A. 1 • • St
0
1 21 27
Utags, 46-7 in 1960, and 41-7 last Lobos are to bounce back into the r .zonaL
w k' 0 A c0
year,
you can have
somefor
idea
.as 16ee
s c7;Ion
.
• Utah
of
theand
fever-pitch
desire
a football limelight.
No Changes
y W
Brigham
UN¥ win that the Lobos a1·e dis- No
changes have
aso
playmg.
announced for UNM as once agam Missouri 17 A.·
·.
.
'
1
7
Johnny Ralston's squad is scor- the Lobos came out of the week- State 24
0
S t• tr 2z4ona
ing at a 38-plus average after four end's battle without serious inTh' · W mkf Gn a e ·
.
· over San J ose JUry.
· . Th'IS week's practice
. sess1ons
.
out mgs,
WI'th wms
B y uIS teeUts h ames:
(
f
State, Idaho, Montana, and Mon- have been devoted to polishing up arr:e): A:· aF
a
con ~renee
tana State. Interestingly
of •· the ·sore Wgyoln!n
Anzona;
. d t ·
(f enough, playt execution-one
·
I g ut
a Torce
exas Watt
es ern.
West
th e Ut ag th1r s rmg ans call spo s m 1ast week's disasterous Texas State t A ·
St t
them the "Banzai Bombers,") has foray into El Paso.
Utah State t ~
:r_rz.op.a
a e;
outscor.ed both the first and sec- Another record capacity crowd WAC Ba~k oefwth ex,l;ro; k
ond umts
·
e ,, ee was
L
· ,
IS expected for the tussle, one Charlie Taylor who paced the
. as~. years t~am le~ the nation whic.h may fill the 30,000 seat Uni- Arizona State Sun Devils to an imm 3conng and m :ushmg defense, vers1ty Stadium to capacity .for pressive 24-24 tie with Big s·
total
the first. time. The homec51ming powe1·house Washington Sta;:.
.
.
a o e_nse, ~n ~ .Ird crowd will be eager for VIctory, Besides picking up 119 yards l'Ushm rushmg-all th1s while p1lmg but not as eager as the determin ing the 195
d · ·
d'd
up a 9-11
.
•
poun job
JUmoron I the
a
to prove last- brilliant
defensive
t -B record: (Their onlY 1oss e d woIfpack, anxiOus
~as )o
ay1or m the Gotham week's loss for what it was-a Cougars' All-American end Hugh
ow1•
fluke.
Campbell.
.
String Winners
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ADVERTISING RATES:
\
FASHIONS\
8 ,times $1.50, Inser' ~ of the future I:
tions must be submitted by noon on
day ,before :publication to Room 158
._.. • • • • • • • ,
I
Student Publications Building, Phon~
CH 3·1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. 314.
.
~
HELP WANTED
,..~~
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS mllke
$45 w...kly. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to fit your
schedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E, or
phone 242-7188, A. M. only,
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-210 Cornell S. E, Faculty
mrcrnbets check this £or value I 1 room
pes1g~ed
adob~ home with attached ef!lcleney apt.
F,urnmhed, To see, call Elaine James at
· Jim WllW Re"'l Estate, 7114 Central SE.
Days );!hoM~ rA,1. 5-5062, evenings • AX
8-0709. 10-5, 10-i~. 10-11. .
trasting .beading and chest
emblem. · ·
TOP grade, late model ty)lnwritcrs for
rent. Ranville Office Machine Co., 217
In Black, with White
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612,
and trim.
1954 'JAG .XI(·120M Convertible. See to
appreciate. Call 256-7758. 10/9, 12, 18
LOST & FOUNJJ
FOU.ND: two rings. Call AL 6-3406 and
.
.
give description:
PERSONALS
WANTED Male student to shnre morlet•;
iUrnf•hed
Wayne Hurl- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;__ _
eon
~f~er apartment.
seven P.M. Gontact
Tel. ALti-9770.
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Slip into the all-woof Rink
Mate! Instantly, you'll look
and. feel like a champion.
for action ••• light
!" we1ght, yet so body-warmmg. Placket front with con·

RINK
MATE

MEN'S SHOP
Garden level
'

'

.J

The sculptured knit:
very In, very "Orion SaY,ellet'
/!CfirLfO fiLl£11

!i
II
i
I

I,I
[:

H~NTI~GDON'~

11masl1ing ski·county sweater: a rich, soft, big-

stJt?fl kn1to~ 100% 'Orion Sayelle"*· .. DuPont's newer-tluxurysweater ft~er. Whtch ma~~s it rugged, but l,ishtweight, full of bounce. And
~n u,uallygood.Joolil ng. Easy to machme,wash, machine·dry. Orwash
1t by hand an~ lay on a flat surface to dry. "Mont Blanc" ln steel

green, curry, n1ckel, blue, white, Sizes S.M.L. and XL. About $1G oo

*ou Pont's reg'•t d t d
• •
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In a letter addressed to the Albuquerque Board o£ Realtors Thursday, UNM Presi..
dent Tom L. Popejoy labelled as "an untruth" the charge that the University has en..
gaged in "Secret land deals."
The letter was in reply to the lengthy list of grievances brought at the September
14 meeting of the UNM Regent.s in whichthe realty board's Civic Activities Commit..
tee asked the University to "get out o£ the land business."
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Deals Are Public Record;
Secrecy Charge 'Untruth'

.cu Bo·ord to Rev·tew oa·tty

I

. WASHINGTON-(UPI) -FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover has
urged the nation's law enforcement 'Officials to join observance
of National Newspaper Week Oct.
15 to 20.
"As America's first tine of defense," Hoover said in the curi'ent
law enforcel)lent bulletin, "Law
enforcement is fully aware of the
contributions to the welfar.~ of o11r
country made by conscientious editors and newsmen."

"* **

* * *

·* * *

By a vote of' seven to five, Student Council last night refused
to investigate a proposal which
would require all persons listing : ·
rental housing with the UNM ·
11ousing office to agree that they
-- \
Charges Socialism
would not discriminate against
The committee had charged that
Negroes or foreign students.
The measure was intended to
UNMwith
is putting
in
tion
privateitself
('nterprise
and
help alleviate the problems faced
is "following a downhill road to
by UNM Negro students for many
STAN HULTBERG
socialism" by leasing and develop·
years when seeking decent housing University lands.
jng housing both in the vicinity of
a1rman
In the wake of c1·iticism of the tions, and are they :fulfilling these The realtors cited several ex~
the campus and in the city in
editorial policy of the Colorado purposes?
amples of what they b~ieved to'
general.
University's
student
newspaper,
2.
Is
the
Board
of~Publications
be
violation of the furretlon of the
Settle for Less
I
Africa
Asia who
. It
the Daily, UC Pr!?"in<>nt. Quimr so constituted that it can effective- University as a "public body,"
1\.iore and
l'ect!nlly,
:;tuhave
..ltnt.3sought
:fl•-ilJl1
U
1
off-campus ltousing have had to
Newton announced Wednesday the ly supervise the Daily and other among them the leasiug J..,y 'the
settle for substandard housing in
n!lming. o_f a committee of univer- student puubications? If not,
University to Winston Rockefeller
run down, pt•edominantly Negro
s1ty offtcmls, professOl'S, and stu- type of agency should be constl- of the site of Winrock shopping'
th
. f
th
dents to undertake a "thorough tuted to perform this function?
center
areas more an a nn1e rom e This year's Homecoming theme and comprehensive study" of stu- 3. Are existing policies suffici- The· realtors argued that the
caiTuhpusU. N~·'[ h
.
ff'
"50 YEARS OF STATEHOOD," dent publications.
ently broad to assure responsible University was never meant to be
e maintains
.,
ousmg
1cehouse
curd
. h p nonty
· . Stu dy
··h'tp of stu-in
1andb
·
de<:
l
1IIg
l'ently
a listo of
not
the change
operat'1on. an.d 1 d ers
. usmess
an.d d
and apartment l'entals available Improvement m the state durmg In selecting the study commit:1:.
U!llVersitY of
to university students. The Jistpast fifty years, but t\1e vast tee, the CU President said "I reRenew Selection
New. Mex1co
of land
ings are kept as a service to both difference between UNM s first gard this study as one of high 4. Is the present method of se- holdmgs for which It ca.nnot
students and landlords. The hous- Homecoming and the present one. priority and importance. I tl·ust lection of editors, business man- anticipate a future educational
ing office does not now have pro- This !ear's Homecoming, d,ue to that the recommendations result- ager, and other publications' staff use.
visions for screening listed houses, the time and effort 'of chairman ing therefrom will aid in provid- members effective?
"2. That the UniVersity of
either for quality ot• availability Stan Hultberg, pronnses to be one ing in the future consistently Since the publication of Mitch- New :Mexico not ac<fUire any
to all races.
of the finest.
competent and responsible leader- am's tettel' of explanation on Oc- land in the future not needed
tober 4, support for the Daily ap- for the primary purpose im: · ·
The resolution, introduced by For the past three years Stan ship of student publications."
councilman Gary Ottinger, would
been a member of both t?e Appointments to the new CU pears to have declined. Following which it was established.
have investigated setting up Ftesta and Greek Week Comm1t- committee include the Dean of the Newton's appointment of the pubCease to Lease
means whereby each property tees, and in 1961 he held the as- School of Journalisn\ the Law lication committee, the Denver
"3. That the University of
owner who wished to have his sistant chairmanship fo1· both. He School Dean the Vice
of Post long an advocate of students New Mexico cease to engage in
rental listed with the University is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha the university and a faculty and t•ights, said editorially Thursday leasing or subdividing of land.
would first have to agree that he fratemity, in which he has held student member of the Board o:f "Mitcham is entitled to his views
"4. That the University of
would not refuse to rent upon r11c- offices and has also been active in Publications. The committee was -however much they infuriate New Mexico cease all negotiajal grounds.
the Newman Club.
giveli a sel'ies of questions to ans- us."
tions in real estate without prior
Councilman Chuck Welborn op- A major in general business, wer in relation to student publicaBut, it asked "is he entitled to public notice.
}losed the measure on grounds Stan intends to enter law school tions, among them:
use the \miversity newspaper as
"5. That the University of
that it was not yet necessary.
upon graduation.
1. What are the purposes and .vehicle for his personal attacks New Mexico nmke public its
"Leave it alone until it is The Union "this week ·we hon- basic objectives of the Colorado on the reputations of public fig- tentions and policies concerning
award goes to Stan Hultberg. Daily and other student publica(Continued on page 7)
(Continued. on Page 6)
(Continued on page 8)
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What!!ver Happened to Ed
:Minteer?
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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF .EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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probably the biggest the Wolf~
pack's lightening quick backs will
have to move against all year.
Tl1is year's edition of the "Logan
Express~' doesn't have any of the
standout stars of the Merlin Olsen, Clark Miller type that had
Pro scouts drooling last year, but
they do have a well balanced squad
o:f three almost equal units.
. Jim Tu::ne~, Utag field general,
1s the Nation s No. 1 scoring quar-

~·Hoover

~

t
VITALI~® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE.'
u:o~~ng
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the m\llrt..
be~n w~ste~~o~~:a~oe!ta~ee~ldoT~~: without
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day ~~~~
grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vita lis today. tl\\i;~(jJ
W~sh;:Iz~na
,;_~=====~~~~~;~~~~========a~~~

line~p

~~irdwf~e t~~c~ndf~n

Welcome
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Homecoming Activities Start Tonighl
By KATHY OHLANDO
Kappa Alpha's motif will be 'em Lobos." Chi Omega has bos," and Alpha Chi Omega's is
1962 Homecoming festivities "Golden Anivet•sary Coin," while "Knew You Were Coming," while "Run the Road to Success." Alwill start their breath-taking pace the Inter-Dorm Council will fea- Delta Gamma is doing "Your pha Delta Pi is doing "Bite the
at G·30 shar toni ht when stu- ture "Atom Lobos.'' Delta Delta Golden Hours.''
. Dust," while the Town Club fea•
'
p . g .
: Delta's theme is "Yucca Yucca," Pi Beta Phi's decorations will tures "The 47th State, but First
dents and alumm begm the
and Sigma Chi's, ''Gallup Over be to the theme o:f "Burn 'em Lo- in W .A.C." Kappa Alpha Theta's
through the UNM campus to VIeW
the House decorations. The path
they travel will lead them to a
Queen Coronation, a football
5 ar In
egu a, IOnS
game and one of the most festive
Pat•king regulation for FridllY Dr. and Comell; Ash ft·om Cor- Vista to Yale.
of the yea1•.
night's Homecoming activities nell to Terrace; Terrace from
The entrance to free parking
There will be 16 decorated Uni· have been announced by the Ash to Central; Central from for everyone arriving to watch
versity buildings and 16 student Campus Police m'id the Home- Terrace to University; Univer- · the Coronation and the Pageant
houses, including one
coming committee.
sity from Central to Lomas; Los will he opposite o:f Vassar on
center along the tt•affic route t\us
Parking will not be permit• Lomas from University to
Central. The U11iversity Police
evenin'g. All having their theme ted on Octobct• 12, from 4 p.m. nell; Roma from University to will enforce the NO PARKING
based on the UNM's 38th annual to 12midnight. The NO PARK- ·cornell; Sigma Chi Rortd from regulations. All cars will be
Homecoming Il'IOtif "Fifty Yeat•s ING AREAS: All of Redolido University to Yale; and Mesa towed away at owners expense.
of Statehood.''

d~lVe

T0n19
• ht'
· p k• 9 R
.

dane~s

1 f"

religio~s

Cor~

"~oad'

n:otif will.be
.Runner;" and
Sigma Ph1 EpsilO!!lS
ing ,on "Progress m
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wll,l use
"Make 'em Bellow, Lobos; and
Phi . Delta Theta, has
ment Interest.'' Tau Kappa Epsi~
lon is featuring ''Terror of 12,"
while Phi Sigma Kappa's theme
is "Hitch. Your. Wagon t? a
Kappa Sigma IS recreatmg BillY
the Kid," and the Baptist Student
Union will have "Pierce 'em Lo·
bos" as its motif. Pi Kappa Alpha
will fo:;ature a :'Horn of
The Kiva Club IS
on
"Indian
= 50
Years of?rogress.
.
The
glass wmdow done
(Contmued on Page 3)
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